Band To Present Flag At Assembly Thursday

The CSTC band will present the American flag at its annual program this Thursday. There has never been a flag on our stage before, and now we feel that there should be one," to quote Mr. Michelsen.

A color guard will advance the colors as the flag is brought into the auditorium. The student body will rise, at the command "Right Hand Salute" the audience, as they are not in uniform will give the civilian salute, which means placing the right hand over the heart, remaining thus until after the singing of the Star Spangled Banner or until the command "two" is given.

Pres. Hansen will accept the flag on behalf of the college.

A men's assembly follows the advance of the colors. This assembly is an attempt to help men students obtain summer employment in connection with the local employment bureau.

Mr. Harris, who is in charge of the assembly, announces that all men should attend whether they already have a summer job or not.

Fritsch Signs With Green Bay Packers

Ted Fritsch, outstanding football and basketball star at CSTC, has just returned his signed contract to the Green Bay Packers, professional football team. Fritsch, who is the second player to come into the Packer fold, was announced by Head Coach "Curly" Lambeau. Fritsch was recommended to Lambeau by Coach Eddie Kotal, who will also join the Packers next fall to coach the squad's backfield.

Fritsch gained recognition in the Teachers Conference for the past four years. The last two years he has been a unanimous choice for fullback on the all-conference team. This year he was co-capt. of the football team and led the conference in yards gained per try. He is an adept kicker and passer, as well as being a speedy and shifty runner. The Pointer and the entire school wishes to congratulate Teddy and to wish him many successful seasons as a Packer.

Miss Glennon Added To Advisory Staff Of College Publications

Miss Bertha Glennon last week was appointed Editorial Advisor to The Pointer and The Iris by President Hansen. She will work in cooperation with Mr. Rogers and Mr. Kotal as faculty advisors to our publications.

As an undergraduate at the University of Wisconsin, Miss Glennon minoried in journalism, and as a member of the Badger staff, she worked with Otis Wiese who is now Editor of McCall's. While at P. J. Jacobs High School, Miss Glennon served as a faculty advisor for The Tattler and The Mirror.

Welcome, Miss Glennon, to the Pointer staff!!!!

Oshkosh, Omaha and River Falls Winners In Debate Tourney

Oshkosh State Teachers College, University of Omaha, and River Falls State Teachers College were winners in the annual Wisconsin River Valley debate tournament and oratorical contest held here on Friday and Saturday. Rotating cups were presented to the debate winners by Leland M. Burroughs, Central State's debate coach, at the dinner held at Nelson Hall on Saturday evening.

Stevenv Point teams won 8 debates, lost 15, and drew one bye. Floyd Nixon and Grant Thayer won one and lost 5; Don Walker and Charles Wildermuth won 3 and lost 5; Neva Jane Burroughs and Joyce Larsen won 2, lost 3 and drew a bye; Helen Firkus, Rachel Eide, and Iris Precourt won 2 and lost 4.

Men's Glee Club . . .

The Men's Glee Club under the direction of Norman E. Knutzen will do its "bit" for National Defense Thursday evening when they appear at the Grand Theater in Wausau as a part of an Army Recruiting Service program. The program will be broadcast over station WSAU from 8:30 to 9:00 P.M.

The trip will be made in the college bus.

That We May Know; Therefore, Maps

You have undoubtedly all seen the huge maps decorating the hall right outside the library, and wondered as to just what they represented and who was responsible. Those maps, my dear readers, are not just ordinary maps! They are the result of hour after hour of both physical and mental anguish, and are the sole cause of the many sleepless nights experienced by a select few of our faculty members and students.

The upper map represents the exact distances from our west coast to the Philippine and Hawaiian Islands, while the lower one shows us the distances from Japan to the islands. It has been constructed so that new locations may be added and therefore should prove equally as helpful as the war progresses.

Mr. Harris modestly stated that the maps would have been an impossibility without the assistance of Mr. Watson, Miss Allen, Mr. Park and Byron Crowns—all of whom were invaluable. I'm sure I speak for the entire student body when I say—Your efforts are really appreciated!!!

Victory Over Quakers Gains Southern Title

"Eddie Kotal" night was a complete success last Monday. A capacity crowd turned out to see a Kotal coached Central State five perform on the home court for the last time and defeat Whitewater 58-48 to win the conference championship undisputed.

This was the tenth straight victory for the Kotalmen and gives them a record of eleven wins and two defeats up to date. They lead the conference with seven victories and no setbaks.

During the half Floyd Nixon, president of the student council presented coach with a wrist watch on behalf of the student body as a going away gift and Jimmy Kulidas presented coach and the team with a large cake with the sincere wishes of Mr. and Mrs. Parks for winning the championship.

Coach started his second team composed of Sparks, Szymanski, Fritsch, Helminksi and Hansman to gain an idea of the type of play being employed by the Quakers. After four minutes of play Whitewater led the Central Staters 12-9 and the first team was sent into the fray. Whitewater increased their lead to 21-11 but the Point boys warmed up and were behind 26-24 at the half.

The first five started the second half and quickly moved into the lead 35-28. The lead was increased to 41-33 but the Agnewmen came right back to go in from 45-44. They didn't stay in front very long however for Central State went ahead 54-45 on baskets by Pete and Ray Terzynski and Ray Warren. Pete Terzynski accounted for the remaining points with one minute of play remaining to boost the count to 58-48.

Captain Pete Terzynski playing his final home game led both teams in scoring by six baskets and nine free throws for a total of 21 points. This was also the last home game for Ted Fritsch and Henry Pospychala who played a beautiful floor game.
On Tuesday afternoon, we received an anonymous telephone call from a reader who waxed indignant about the apparent slanting of a certain organization in the matter of column space in the POINTER. The caller refused to divulge her identity in spite of our immediate self-identification, and threatened that if more space were not devoted to this certain organization, “something is going to be done about it.” For the information of the unidentified caller, we refuse to be frightened and will continue our usual policy which has been quite satisfactory so far.

Perhaps we should make our policy known to this person and any other who may not understand how publicity of the various organizations is handled. As we stated in our first editorial on September 17, 1941, we have no quarrel with any organization, nor any preference for any others. We certainly have no cause to slight the particular group in question; indeed, on Tuesday morning we had a very friendly talk with their leader, a person for whom we have the greatest respect and admiration.

Why, then, does it seem that the organization has been slighted? The main reason is that they didn’t come to us themselves. All organizations have elected press representatives whose duty it is to write the story of the regular and special meetings of their respective clubs. They know that the deadline for their write-ups is Monday night, for at seven o’clock on Tuesday morning the material is sent to the printer. The POINTER does not send special reporters to cover every meeting of every organization in the school. If no representative of the club sends in a story of their last meeting by Monday night, it is assumed that there was no meeting or that nothing of sufficient interest to warrant a story transpired at the gathering. Stories which come in to the POINTER on Tuesday can rarely be used, unless there is a lack of sufficient material to fill the columns. This condition has happened on only two occasions this year. Incidentally, the nonappearance of the story about which the anonymous caller was complaining was caused by the fact that it was not reported until Tuesday morning. Had the press representative of that club handed us that story on Monday night instead of on Tuesday morning, space would have been provided for it. We have never withheld publication of organization publicity because of personal feeling against that club. We do not believe in that policy. The identity of the organization has no bearing on whether or not their articles are published. All we ask is that the reports be in by Monday night (we work until after midnight) and that they be written clearly and concisely without childish repetition and misspelling.

Personally, we do not care for anonymous complaints. If a person has legitimate cause for dissatisfaction, we are not opposed to listening attentively with a sincere desire to correct the situation or to reach an understanding. However, we cannot help but feel that complaints registered anonymously by telephone are only the feelings of cranks with a flair for making noise but lacking the courage to make their noise where someone might get a good look at them.
GYM ANTICS

We had the snow, but it certainly was cold out, so once again we are still anticipating the night we will be on a sleigh behind a couple of horses.

Two of the better players entered in the badminton tournament under the terms 'Women Singles', Jean Meydam, and Mary Greer, presented an exhibition between the halves of the game Monday night. Their partners were Sharkey and Radke.

The basketball tournament is still underway, but the game can't be played unless all the girls turn out, so if you are on a team be sure and show up. The Blitzkriegs won another game Monday evening. They even had Miss Greiling playing partners were Sharkey and Radke.

Come out for all sports and watch the bulletin board for news of the next meeting and the possibilities of a sleighride.

Congratulations!
Beat PLATTEVILLE for the Undisputed Championship NIGBOR FURS

NORMINGTON'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Phone 380

Gym Antics

Milwaukee Teachers were de-throned as champions when the Pointers defeated Whitewater last Monday night and thus eliminated the slim chance that they had of sharing the title. The Kotalmen won the title undisputed. They have a record of seven wins and no losses while the Milwaukee boys have won five games while dropping two. The Pointersmen were seeking their third straight title but the Central State five had ideas of their own. For two years in succession the Green Gulls had deprived them of the conference crown and this season they were out to topple the Milwaukeeans from the top. Finishing second two years in succession didn't appeal to the Pointers. In 1939 Milwaukee beat Central State 48-44 in the P.J. Jacobs Gymnasium with a final spurt in the last two minutes and drubbed the Kotalmen 58-41 in their return game which was played in the Baker Fieldhouse. Ken Buchler scored 32 points in the latter game. Milwaukee finished the conference season with 7 victories and 1 defeat and Central State wound up in second place with 5 and 3. In 1940 the Green Gulls won the title by winning all of their eight conference games and the Kotalmen finished in second place with 6 games chalked up on the victory column and 3 setbacks, and 1 defeat and Central State wound up in second place with 5 and 3. In 1940 the Green Gulls won the title by beating Central State 58-41 in their return game which was played in the Baker Fieldhouse. Ken Buchler scored 32 points in the latter game. Milwaukee finished the conference season with 7 victories and 1 defeat and Central State wound up in second place with 5 and 3. In 1940 the Green Gulls won the title by winning all of their eight conference games and the Kotalmen finished in second place with 6 games chalked up on the victory column and 3 setbacks, and 1 defeat and Central State wound up in second place with 5 and 3.

Oshkosh State Teachers College should acquire a new gymnasium or else play in a local modern high school gym. Year after year the conference opponents of the Titans and other institutions of higher learning are forced to play them on their Bowling alley gymnasium. Teams don't want to play in small, narrow box car gym. Most of the Titans most conference opponents play them at home in alternate years and that isn't so bad, but Milwaukee, Whitewater, Platteville and Central State have to go through the agony of playing the Oshkosh quintet on their home court year after year. The result of this is that with comparatively weak teams like Oshkosh has had during the past two seasons they can always give a visiting team a very close game if not beat them. For example, this year Oshkosh has not lost to any conference opponent by more than seven points on their home floor and when they traveled to their opponents respective gymnasiums to play, they were thoroughly trounced. Central State had an easy time in beating the Titans 50-36 here and when they encountered the same team at Oshkosh last week they found the going very difficult and had to spurt in the last six minutes to win 32-22 with the regulators playing up to the last few seconds. When Oshkosh, as in previous years, had powerful quintets, it would beat its opponents by winning all of their games and having a home by a good margin and then really trounce them on the home court. Their gymnasium was built in 1900 and it resembles a bowling alley. The spectators sitting in the front seats have their feet on the playing floor. A basketball game in this gym is not enjoyed by the crowd and it also doesn't give justice to the teams participating. Oshkosh can play its games in a local school gym and give the home fans a display of real basketball. Top notch college teams visiting the Titans cannot display the brand of ball they are capable of playing. Also, a powerful (Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Congratulations! Beat PLATTEVILLE for the Undisputed Championship NIGBOR FURS

NORMINGTON'S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Phone 380
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FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
by JIMMY KULIDAS and JACK RASSMUSSEN

Oshkosh Easy Victim In Low Scoring Game

Central State defeated Oshkosh last Thursday night 32-22 to cinch at least a tie for conference championship. This was the ninth victory in succession for the Kotalmen.

The game was played in the old, long-narrow Oshkosh gymnasium and it handicapped the playing of the Central State quintet. The Titans playing on their home court were making "spot" shots from certain sections of the floor. The Pointers on the other hand had difficulty penetrating the four man zone defense employed by Oshkosh. The fifth man on the Oshkosh team rushed the ball carrier while the other four lined up side by side across the floor and formed a barrier.

Coach Kotal changed his style of play during the second half and the Pointers scored sixteen points while holding the Kotalmen to nine. A fast passing game which drew the Oshkosh men out of position enabled the Point boys to make easy shots under the basket turned the tide in the second half.

Captain Pete Terezynski and Ray Warren were high scorers with ten points apiece.

DELZELL OIL CO. Phillips 66 GAS

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. Distributors Finest Canned Foods and Fresh Produce

BELKE LUMBER & MFG. CO. Lumber, Millwork & Building Material 247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

GUARANTEE HARDWARE STEVENS POINT

Welsby's DRY CLEANING PROMPT SERVICE Phone 688

BEAT PLATTEVILLE! FOR THE SPORT SHOP

CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH KOTAL THE TEAM THE SCHOOL College Eat Shop
A new team, the Demolay's, took over leadership in the CSTC Bowling League last Thursday when they whipped the Phi Sigma Epsilon team two out of three games. By winning these games they have established a one game lead over the second place teams, the Phi Sigs and the College Eat Shop. The Faculty whipped the College Eat Shop, two out of three, but still lay entrenched in the cellar. The other results of the evening showed the determined Underdogs knock off the Sport Shop in three matches.

Paul Cress and Fritz Schwierske gained top honors for single games in the League last Thursday when they whipped the Phi Sigma by bowling a 203. Cress also took second place teams, the Phi Sig and College Eat Shop, two out of three games. By winning these games they have established a one game lead over the second place teams, the Phi Sigs and the College Eat Shop. The Faculty whipped the College Eat Shop, two out of three, but still lay entrenched in the cellar. The other results of the evening showed the determined Underdogs knock off the Sport Shop in three matches.

Point To Close Season
Friday At Platteville

The Kotalmen will wind up a very successful season Friday night when they encounter the Platteville Teachers at Platteville. With a undisputed championship already in the bag, the Pointers will be out to keep their perfect record intact in the conference. The Purple and Gold cagers defeated the downstate school earlier this season, but had to come from behind to win and expect a battle at their opponents home court which is considerably smaller than they are accustomed to playing on.

Playing their final game for CSTC will be Capt. Pete Terzynski, Hank Poskie and Ted Fritsch. Coach Kotal also will close his coaching activities as a Pointer mentor.

GAMBLE'S
PORTABLE
and
SMALL RADIOS
for the
STUDENT

CONTINENTAL
CLOTHING STORE
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

THE HOME
OF QUALITY
FUELS

CARLEY COAL CO.

H. D. McCulloch Co.
Main Street
School Supplies
Drugs Wallpaper
Paint Glassware
and Crockery

FOR MEN ONLY
Suits
Pressed and Cleaned
65¢

HENLINE'S
POINT CLEANERS
112 Strong Avenue
Cash and Carry

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best Of All Beverages — Point Pure Water Used
PHONE 61

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE
COACH AND TEAM

THE QUIZ KIDS - - -
Here are the answers to last week's questions. How many did you get?
1. a) Elizabeth Barrett Browning; b) Little Orphan Annie; c) Dorothy, in the Wizard of Oz; 2. a) Ishbel and Tristan; Simpson and Delilah; Marguerite and Faust; 3. Half Moon — Crossed Atlantic with Henry Hudson; Clermont — steamed up the Hudson River with Robert Fulton in the first steamship; Moni­tor — Union war vessel that fought the Merrimac.

FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)
Titan squad cannot show its true strength and put on a real show which the home fans are entitled to see. Teamps look bad and unimpress­ive regardless of their weakness or strength. Yes! Oshkosh Teachers College should play its home games in a modern high school gymnasium for the benefit of its fans.

THE PAL CAFE
Compliments of

KREMB'S
HARNESS
HARDWARE
Phone 21

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $375,000.00
Largest in Portage County

USE
Camfo-Pine Oil
Rub for Colds, Aching Joints & Rheumatism
MEYER DRUG CO.
ON THE SQUARE

Our Congratulations
To The
COACH and TEAM

JACOBS & RAABE
JEWELRY — MUSIC — RADIO
Expert Watch Repairing
111 Water St. Phone 182

DON'T allow your silent partner — your bank account here — to become a sleeping partner.

H. D. McCulloch Co.
Main Street
School Supplies
Drugs Wallpaper
Paint Glassware
and Crockery

BOWLING ALLEYS
CENTRAL WISCONSIN
RECREATION
404 Clark Street

WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN
Lipper's
POINT CAFE
and Colonial Room
OPEN 24 HOURS
Buy a $5.50 meal box for $5.00
Save $0.50
Attention given to Reservations for Group Dinners
Phone 397 Across from Post Office

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
457 Main St. Phone 51

USED TYPEWRITERS
and ADDING MACHINES
Just received 25 Under­wood Portable Typewriters
ordered for Christmas shoppers. Twelve more are on the way. They will be sold at great sacrifice. Write for information. Our Representative is in Stevens Point three times a week.

H. D. McCulloch Co.
Main Street
School Supplies
Drugs Wallpaper
Paint Glassware
and Crockery

梭纳的
体育商店

WASIU TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE
501½ Third Street
Wausau, Wis.
Telephone 4545

COACH and the TEAM
THE
SPORT SHOP

J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORES
Compliments
YOUC.
C. S. T. C.
CAGERS

MEYER DRUG CO.
ON THE SQUARE

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
COACH AND TEAM

THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES — POINT PURE WATER USED
PHONE 61

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET
Free Delivery
GENERALLY BETTER — ALWAYS THE BEST